The Priory, Dunstable – caring for the church and engaging people
The special history of the Priory
Dedicated to St Augustine of Canterbury, Dunstable Priory is the most important historic
building in the town, a landmark with fine views of and from its bell tower. The parish used
the nave from medieval times making it part of the lives of local people. And the five
medieval bells, re-cast as eight in the 18th century, still ring out over the town.
The founder of the Priory, King Henry I, endowed it with the clunch quarry at nearby
Totternhoe which supplied much of the soft light-grey stone of the building. Four centuries
later the Priory was ‘witness to the start of the English Reformation’ when Henry VIII’s
marriage to Catherine of Aragon was annulled there. The great, truncated remains of the
Priory bear witness to the revolution that followed, transforming our monastic buildings.
The two towers which framed the west end of the church were destroyed by a storm in
1222. The northern one was replaced in the 15th century and is the current bell tower.

Urgent problems with the bell tower and fundraising for repairs
By 2019 the bell tower had serious defects at a high level, including failing parapet stones,
cement render and masonry, which threatened visitors and passers-by below. Repairs were
urgently needed, but these would cost significant sums.
In fact the total cost of the works was almost £130,000 including VAT. Funding was sought
from a range of sources including the National Lottery Heritage Fund.
The Heritage Fund awarded close to £72,000. Further generous funding was given by the
Priory Church Preservation Trust, Beds and Herts Historic Churches Trust, Church
Care/Wolfson Foundation, the Allchurches Trust and Listed Places of Worship Grant
Scheme. The Priory Church is hugely grateful to the Town Council, Priory House, local
organisations and societies, schools and college which all supported the Heritage Fund
application.

The Heritage Fund – supporting repairs and engaging people in their heritage
The Heritage Fund grant helped pay for the cost of the repairs and the essential heritage
activities and interpretation needed to engage and inform local people and visitors.
The parish developed a Parish Heritage website with the Heritage Fund which includes a
page on the bell tower, a fantastic virtual tour and a history of the Parish Church.
Other heritage events and activities, the chance to learn new skills, and telling the story of
the church and the repairs, were a key part of the project. These generated: a pop-up
interpretation banner; photographic displays of work done by media students at the college;
and displays of work completed by school students on their visits with letters describing
their day at the church, highlighting what they had most enjoyed and learnt.

There were many talks and tours (with feedback collected) from local groups and those
from much farther afield including: St Albans and Weston Turville U3A group, The
Greenwich Club, The Leicester Stained Glass Appreciation Society and Priory Ladies. The
church architect, Mike Dales, led a memorable trip up the tower to see the work of the
stonemasons in action and celebrate its completion.
The photos below highlight examples of the repairs and heritage engagement, and show the
parish, architect and contractor team which delivered the project and achieved wonderful
results.

Lessons learnt
Hilary Jackson, churchwarden at the Priory, took the lead for fundraising and for managing
the project on behalf of the parish as client.
Hilary gave her thoughts on the lessons learnt with the project including what helped or
made life more difficult:
Completing the Heritage Fund (then HLF) application form was far more challenging
than I had first imagined but with help, especially from David Bevan, the Historic
Church Buildings Support Officer at the Diocese, we did succeed.
It is important to identify first what additional information and help will be required
including letters of support such as those sent by our local MP. Andrew Selous and
the Archdeacon. Local support was given by the Town Council, Priory House (which
houses the Tourist Information Centre), local societies and organisations which use
the church including schools and uniformed organisations.
It is also important to ensure that those who offer to help understand the importance
of being able to fulfil their promises! I would suggest that when offers are made,
which of course are hugely welcome, a reasonably detailed outline of what is offered
and how this can be achieved is requested so that all important elements of work can
be completed as planned.
If you would like to discuss the project with Hilary and get the benefit of her experience
email her at hilaryc.jackson@gmail.com.

Photos of the Priory project

The Priory Church – south west view from Priory gardens

View of the tower from the north east

Work in progress on the parapet on top of the tower – with views beyond

One of the school visits

An opportunity to meet the stonemasons and learn about their work

The wonderful team including the architect with the pop-up banner describing the repairs

The trip up the tower to see the work

Celebrating after the topping out ceremony

Grateful thanks from the parish to the Heritage Fund for its support with this vital work

